CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

You are a civil society activist aspiring to new knowledge and skills in the area of trial monitoring? You are a child-friendly justice promoter? This event is definitely for you!


Participants will have the opportunity to improve their knowledge and skills in the following areas:

- international standards and best practices of trial monitoring;
- child-friendly justice standards;
- methodology for monitoring trials in cases involving children;
- advocacy for child-friendly justice.

We offer:

- intensive three-day training;
- highly-qualified trainers;
- interactive and adult education training methods;
- new knowledge and methodological skills through individual and team work;
- thrill of the opportunity to absorb new experiences and meet like-minded people;
- certificate of training completion.

Eligibility criteria:

- be a civil society activist;
- have a degree in law;
- complete application form at: https://forms.gle/uZJfL9HpM4qHQKrT8

Please submit your applications by 23:59 7 June 2021. Successful candidates will be informed by 15 June 2021.

The call for applications is open to Ukrainian nationals only.

For additional information, please contact Nina Reshetar at: Nina.Reshetar@osce.org

The training is fully covered by the OSCE Project Co-ordinator in Ukraine, and is held within the project “Enhancing Capacity for Trial Monitoring and Advocacy for Child-Friendly Justice Delivery in Ukraine” implemented jointly with the Parliament Commissioner for Human Rights.